
 

 
 
 

PRESS RELEASE 
 
Future Capital, Heidelberg Capital and SET sell 
enzyme provider IEP GmbH to Cambrex Corporation 
– C.H, Reynolds advises sellers on the transaction 
 
Frankfurt am Main, 22.03.2010: Germany's IEP GmbH, one of the world's leading 
providers of innovative bio-catalytic enzyme processes, has been sold to a European 
Subsidiary of Cambrex Corporation (CBM), a NYSE listed company. The team of C.H. 
Reynolds Corporate Finance AG, led by Stefan Constantin, advised the sellers on the 
sale. 
 
Prior to the sale, IEP GmbH was 100 % owned by the management and its investors, 
Future Capital, a technology fund financed by the State of Hesse and Sanofi-Aventis 
Group, Heidelberg Capital and SET (an investment fund under management of Duke 
Forest). 
 
In addition to outstanding expertise in biochemistry and molecular biology, IEP has 
built up a tool box of over 100 proprietary bio-catalytic enzymes, to which it owns the 
patents and intellectual rights. With a consequent widening of new bio-catalytic 
enzyme based processes, called “Green Processes”, IEP optimises today the often 
complex and expensive production of pharmaceutical small molecular ingredients. 
 
"IEP is a flourishing company with solid growth potential," IEP managing director Dr. 
Antje Gupta says. "Its tailor-made technology and the products it has launched to 
date are a good fit and complement the market positioning as well as the customer 
segments of Cambrex." 
 
Cambrex Corporation is itself a leading provider of active pharmaceutical ingredients, 
pharmaceutical intermediates and services for the life sciences industry. With 
research and development and production locations in the United States and Europe, 
it offers technology-enhanced products and services to accelerate the development 
and commercialisation of small molecule active pharmaceutical ingredients (“APIs”), 
advanced intermediates, complex drugs and other products for branded and generic 
pharmaceuticals. 
 
 
 
Company Location: 
 
HeidelbergCapital 
Asset Management GmbH 
Der Turm - Alte Glockengießerei 9 
69115 Heidelberg 
Germany 
www.heidelbergcapital.de 
 



 
 
 
 
About HeidelbergCapital: 
HeidelbergCapital is an independent Private Equity Group, which was founded mid 2007 by Prof. Dr. 
Martin Weiblen, former Managing Director of a multi-billion family office in London, who jointly 
manages the group with Dr. Clemens Doppler, a former Partner at 3i. Funded by the NYC-based 
Private Equity Investor AUDA, HeidelbergCapital specialises in the Secondary Direct Investment 
market. The investment focus ranges from equity stakes in young enterprises to established mid-size 
operations. As an active partner, HeidelbergCapital supports companies on strategic aspects of the 
business, but also provides funding for further growth. 
 
About IEP: 
IEP is a privately held company that is a leader in the field of industrial bio-catalysis. IEP is located in 
Wiesbaden, Germany and offers cost effective customized bio-catalytic process development and 
sales of enzymes to the pharmaceutical industry, with the ability to utilize its tool box of over 100 
proprietary bio-catalytic enzymes. IEP “bio-reduction” technologies have been used in 10 
commercialized processes in the past 5 years. (www.biocatalysis.com) 


